
Tracey is a humanoid robot, she is engaging, entertaining and
she's sure to attract major attention your trade show!
She'll talk with attendees about your products and/or services,
and on her interactive 32" display screen will play videos,
presentations, quizzes and more.

Tracey Draws BIG Attendee Attention. Tracey's
designed to attract attendees and start conversations
that lead to new customers & increased sales.

Hundreds of Pictures and Videos will be Taken.
Attendees love to have their picture taken with Tracey
to share with co-workers and social media. With your
company logo/branding on the robot you'll reach those
that did not attend the show; extending your branding.

Get tons of PR! In addition to being a hit with
attendees, Tracey will get your company lots of PR.
Tracey has appeared on CNN, FOX, ABC, in trade
online and print publications, etc.

Tracey Loves Event Marketing!
Prior to your trade show we'll program
Tracey to talk and interact with attendees
as your company's greeter & sales rep.

Tracey's 32" screen can feature
PowerPoints, pdfs, videos, games, quizzes,
surveys, etc. that promote your company's
brand, products and services.

Tracey even talks & scans badges, she's a
lead/sales generation machine!

Reserve Tracey today, quantities are
limited.

Meet Tracey

5 ft. 3" tall
194 lbs.

Human Robot
Emotional
Interaction, with
speech

Multifunction
Intelligent
Service,
customized
for your
promotional
requirements.
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Advanced Robot Solutions
Paul McManus - 203.733.4314
paul@robotaisolutions.com
getrobotsolutions.com
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Ask about getting a FREE customized demo!



World's #1 Event & Show Robot

RENTAL OVERVIEW:

We'll put your logo and messaging on Tracey's 32"
screen. Robot can play back supplied videos, slide
show and Powerpoints. Robot can give a short
narrative about your company/service/product.
Tracey will be an ambassador for your company.

Advanced Robot Solutions
Paul McManus - 203.733.4314
paul@robotaisolutions.com
getrobotsolutions.com

Ask about getting a FREE customized demo!

Greet, Educate & Inform

Entertainment

We've got you covered with 'at show' support. ARS staff will
set-up, maintain, support and ship back the robot for you, so
you can focus on getting new customers, building
relationships and selling.

Support

Tracey takes pictures, plays games and dances.


